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A young man reexamines his childhood memories of strange visions and
erratic behavior to answer disturbing questions that continue to haunt him
and his new family in this psychological thriller named a Washington Post
best book of 2007.

Thirty-year-old George Davies can’t bring himself to hold his newborn son. After
months of accepting his lame excuses and strange behavior, his wife has had
enough. She demands that he see a therapist, and George, desperate to save his
unraveling marriage and redeem himself as a father and husband, reluctantly
agrees.

As he delves into his childhood memories, he begins to recall things he hasn’t
thought of in twenty years. Events, people, and strange situations come rushing
back. The odd, rambling letters his father sent home before he died. The jovial
mother who started dating too soon after his father’s death. A boy who appeared
one night when George was lonely, then told him secrets he didn’t want to know.
How no one believed this new friend was real and that he was responsible for the
bad things that were happening.

Terrified by all that he has forgotten, George struggles to remember what really
happened in the months following his father’s death. Were his ominous visions
and erratic behavior the product of a grief-stricken child’s overactive
imagination? Or were his father’s colleagues, who blamed a darker, more
malevolent force, right to look to the supernatural as a means to end George’s
suffering? Twenty years later, George still does not know. But when a mysterious
murder is revealed, remembering the past becomes the only way George can
protect himself--and his young family.

A psychological thriller in the tradition of Donna Tartt’s The Secret
History--with shades of The Exorcist--A Good and Happy Child leaves you
questioning the things you remember and frightened of the things you’ve
forgotten.

“Beautifully written and perfectly structured. . . . This novel is much more than
The Omen for the latte generation, and Evans cleverly subverts expectations at
every turn.” –Washington Post
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“[A] satisfying, suspenseful first novel. . . . Young George’s intriguing story
unbalances the reader right up to the book’s deliciously chilling end.”
—People

“A scary, grown-up ghost story that combines Southern gothic with more than a
twist of The Exorcist. . . . Combine[s] mind-bending storytelling with excellent
prose.”
—Portland Tribune

“Think Rosemary’s Baby—plus . . . told in the kind of prose that mesmerizes,
sweeping the reader along so fast that there’s no time to ask questions.”
—Hartford Courant

“[A] dazzling debut . . . part psychological thriller, part horror story.”
—Chicago Tribune

“Relat[es] his otherworldly suspense story with the cool, calm eye of a skeptic.”
—Entertainment Weekly (A—)
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disturbing questions that continue to haunt him and his new family in this psychological thriller
named a Washington Post best book of 2007.

Thirty-year-old George Davies can’t bring himself to hold his newborn son. After months of accepting his
lame excuses and strange behavior, his wife has had enough. She demands that he see a therapist, and
George, desperate to save his unraveling marriage and redeem himself as a father and husband, reluctantly
agrees.

As he delves into his childhood memories, he begins to recall things he hasn’t thought of in twenty years.
Events, people, and strange situations come rushing back. The odd, rambling letters his father sent home
before he died. The jovial mother who started dating too soon after his father’s death. A boy who appeared
one night when George was lonely, then told him secrets he didn’t want to know. How no one believed this
new friend was real and that he was responsible for the bad things that were happening.

Terrified by all that he has forgotten, George struggles to remember what really happened in the months
following his father’s death. Were his ominous visions and erratic behavior the product of a grief-stricken
child’s overactive imagination? Or were his father’s colleagues, who blamed a darker, more malevolent
force, right to look to the supernatural as a means to end George’s suffering? Twenty years later, George still
does not know. But when a mysterious murder is revealed, remembering the past becomes the only way
George can protect himself--and his young family.

A psychological thriller in the tradition of Donna Tartt’s The Secret History--with shades of The Exorcist--A
Good and Happy Child leaves you questioning the things you remember and frightened of the things you’ve
forgotten.

“Beautifully written and perfectly structured. . . . This novel is much more than The Omen for the latte
generation, and Evans cleverly subverts expectations at every turn.” –Washington Post

“[A] satisfying, suspenseful first novel. . . . Young George’s intriguing story unbalances the reader right up
to the book’s deliciously chilling end.”
—People

“A scary, grown-up ghost story that combines Southern gothic with more than a twist of The Exorcist. . . .
Combine[s] mind-bending storytelling with excellent prose.”
—Portland Tribune

“Think Rosemary’s Baby—plus . . . told in the kind of prose that mesmerizes, sweeping the reader along so
fast that there’s no time to ask questions.”
—Hartford Courant

“[A] dazzling debut . . . part psychological thriller, part horror story.”



—Chicago Tribune

“Relat[es] his otherworldly suspense story with the cool, calm eye of a skeptic.”
—Entertainment Weekly (A—)
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Editorial Review

From Publishers Weekly
Starred Review. This stunning novel marks the debut of a serious talent. Evans manages to take a familiar
concept—the young child haunted by a demon invisible to others—and infuse it with psychological depth
and riveting suspense. The setting alternates between George Davies's difficult childhood in Preston, Va., a
small college town, after his father Paul's untimely death, and his equally challenging life as an adult and
new father in New York City. Ostracized by his classmates and emotionally isolated by his mother, a
struggling academic, young George begins to be visited by a doppelgänger, who, like the ghost of Hamlet's
father, intimates that foul play was involved in Paul's death. When those visitations lead to violence, George
begins receiving psychiatric treatment. Meanwhile, some of his late father's colleagues claim that demonic
possession is a reality. Evans subtly evokes terror and anxiety with effective understatement. The
intelligence and humanity of this thriller should help launch it onto bestseller lists. (May)
Copyright © Reed Business Information, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

From Booklist
Perched precariously on the precipice between horror and psychological drama, Evans' first novel explores
the notions of demons--how real they are and how real we are able to make them. Eleven-year-old George
Davies' father, a self-purported mystic and studier of demonology, dies a mysterious death after traveling to
Honduras for equally mysterious purposes. Soon after, George is visited by a "Friend" that only he can see,
who leads him on thrilling yet terrifying journeys to a shadowy ether-world, pulling him ever closer to a
dangerous awareness of his father's death (the cornucopia of fatherhood issues emanating here would make
Freud's head wobble). Is the boy really possessed, or simply crazy? And which is better? Evans deftly marks
the labyrinthine wards of clinical treatment in stark contrast with scenes of floor-dropping exorcisms as the
boy becomes ever more volatile and his Friend ever more diabolical. This is an edgy, compelling read--more
unnerving than scary--that will slide its hooks deep inside and throttle you more than a few times before it's
all over. Ian Chipman
Copyright © American Library Association. All rights reserved

Review
“Evans exorcises the demons of adolescence in his smart psychological thriller.”
—Vogue

“[A] satisfying, suspenseful first novel. . . . Young George’s intriguing story unbalances the reader right up
to the book’s deliciously chilling end.”
—People

“A psychological thriller that keeps the reader on edge until the last page. . . . A haunting story.”
—Kirkus Reviews (starred review)

“This stunning novel marks the debut of a serious talent. Evans manages to take a familiar concept and
infuse it with psychological depth and riveting suspense. . . . Evans subtly evokes terror and anxiety with
effective understatement. The intelligence and humanity of this thriller should help launch it onto bestseller
lists.”
—Publishers Weekly (starred review)

“This debut novel grips readers from the first chapter. . . . Evans delivers a creepy and entertaining story full
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of perfectly written characters.”
—Library Journal (starred review)

“This is an edgy, compelling read–more unnerving than scary–that will slide it hooks deep inside and throttle
you more than a few times before it’s all over.”
—Booklist

“A Good and Happy Child is a rare achievement--a literary horror story that's deeply intelligent, beautifully
written, and seriously chilling. If Justin Evans's provocative and creepy first novel doesn't keep you awake at
night, you must be taking some pretty strong medication.”
—Tom Perrotta, author of Little Children

"Relating his otherworldly suspense story with the cool, calm eye of a skeptic, Evans makes the propulsive
final chapter all the more horrifying."
—Entertainment Weekly

“A Good and Happy Child unsettles the imagination with its twisting path into a private hell. Evans's story
tingles with psychological suspense as it explores the subterranean world where faith meets fear, reminding
us how hard it is to rid ourselves of our demons.”
—Keith Donohue, author of The Stolen Child

“Everyone has a little demon inside them. And some darkness. But it's the revelation that makes A Good and
Happy Child so incredibly scary and unnerving. Man, did this get under my skin in the very best way. Get
ready to face your demon.”
—Brad Meltzer, author of The Book of Fate

“Don’t be surprised if you find yourself sleeping with the lights on.”
—Parade

“A scary, grown-up ghost story that combines Southern gothic with more than a twist of The Exorcist.“
—Portland Tribune

“A first novel about which there is a justified buzz, its entertaining malevolence reminiscent of another fat
first book, Donna Tartt’s The Secret History.”
—Houston Chronicle

“Think ‘Rosemary’s Baby’-plus . . . told in the kind of prose that mesmerizes.”
—Harford Courant

“Beautifully written and perfectly structured. The result is a literary thriller of the first order.”
—Washington Post

“[A] dazzling debut.”
—Chicago Tribune



From the Hardcover edition.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Thomas Schulz:

What do you think about book? It is just for students as they are still students or the idea for all people in the
world, exactly what the best subject for that? Simply you can be answered for that query above. Every
person has different personality and hobby for each other. Don't to be pressured someone or something that
they don't need do that. You must know how great in addition to important the book A Good and Happy
Child: A Novel. All type of book would you see on many solutions. You can look for the internet resources
or other social media.

Yvette Barstow:

What do you in relation to book? It is not important along with you? Or just adding material when you really
need something to explain what the one you have problem? How about your time? Or are you busy person?
If you don't have spare time to do others business, it is give you a sense of feeling bored faster. And you have
free time? What did you do? Every person has many questions above. They have to answer that question
simply because just their can do which. It said that about book. Book is familiar on every person. Yes, it is
suitable. Because start from on guardería until university need this kind of A Good and Happy Child: A
Novel to read.

Angela Kiefer:

Precisely why? Because this A Good and Happy Child: A Novel is an unordinary book that the inside of the
e-book waiting for you to snap the idea but latter it will zap you with the secret the item inside. Reading this
book alongside it was fantastic author who else write the book in such incredible way makes the content
within easier to understand, entertaining approach but still convey the meaning fully. So , it is good for you
for not hesitating having this any more or you going to regret it. This excellent book will give you a lot of
positive aspects than the other book include such as help improving your proficiency and your critical
thinking technique. So , still want to hold up having that book? If I were you I will go to the publication store
hurriedly.

Rose Engle:

The book untitled A Good and Happy Child: A Novel contain a lot of information on it. The writer explains
the woman idea with easy method. The language is very clear to see all the people, so do certainly not worry,
you can easy to read the item. The book was published by famous author. The author will take you in the
new age of literary works. You can actually read this book because you can read more your smart phone, or
gadget, so you can read the book with anywhere and anytime. If you want to buy the e-book, you can wide
open their official web-site in addition to order it. Have a nice learn.
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